
PHASE 2: Fine-tuning

Monitoring of system operations

Sending of weekly KPI reports

Constant optimization of energy savings settings

Your energy expert will remotely manage your energy management system, including:

What is Verdant EITM   ?

Regular monitoring & settings optimization based on humidity and seasonal settings changes

Maintain online room status

Regular technical assistance, timely diagnostic alerts & HVAC system health reports

PHASE 3: Ongoing Optimization

Your energy expert will continuously monitor and adjust your energy management system :

Hardware installation training & orientation 

System troubleshooting and commissioning

Understanding of customer’s needs & delivery of tailored system settings

In this phase, an energy management expert will be assigned to your property and assist you with:

PHASE 1: Initial Setup

Maximized Energy 
Savings all Year Round

Verdant’s EITM experts continuously 
finetune your room settings 
to optimize your system’s 
performance and maximize  
savings. 

No Staff 
Involvement

Leave your Verdant system operations 
in the hands of our  energy experts 
so that your staff  can focus on other 
operational tasks.

How it works

Verdant EITM is a ‘do it for me’ energy management optimization service that delivers consistent savings without 
compromising guest comfort. 

Significantly reduce your HVAC runtime &  system payback period with 

Verdant EITM

Energy Management Optimization Service

Lifetime 
Warranty

Verdant EITM includes a lifetime 
hardware warranty, software 
updates, and rolling attic stock, so 
you’ll never need to buy another 
thermostat again.



USER MANAGEMENT

Easily  add & remove  staff  access  and  adjust   user 
permissions for each of your properties.
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Login to your portal and monitor your real-time 
or historical savings data.  If you manage various 
properties, segment your savings by property, 
brand, size, etc.

SAVINGS DASHBOARD

OPERATIONS

See each thermostat laid out on your floor plan and 
check current room temperature. Instantaneously 
adjust each room’s setpoint when rooms are 
unoccupied and monitor humidity levels to prevent 
guest complaints.

ROOM OCCUPANCY

Allow your maintenance staff to identify any room 
requiring special attention. It also gives your 
housekeeping staff real-time occupancy status 
eliminating guest disruptions while cleaning rooms.

Verdant EITM includes a cloud-based dashboard and smartphone app to help you monitor 
your property  in real-time and change unocupied settings on the fly:

Monitor Your HVAC 
System from Anywhere

Verdant.co/ei

Eligible for a utility rebate?*
With Verdant EITM, we handle the process for you, free of 

charge.

Contact us today
888-440-0991 

sales@verdant.info
*Contact Verdant to determine utility rebate eligibility. 


